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TODAY’STODAY’S

SCRIPTURE:SCRIPTURE:

Luke Luke 

2:12:1--77

SERMON TITLE:SERMON TITLE:

““Get Behind Get Behind 
Me Satan:” Me Satan:” 

DiscriminationDiscrimination

NEGATIVE HUMAN NEGATIVE HUMAN 

EMOTIONS:EMOTIONS:

1. 1. ““Worry & AnxietyWorry & Anxiety””
2. 2. ““Fear & DoubtFear & Doubt””

3. 3. ““Jealousy & EnvyJealousy & Envy””
4. 4. ““Anger & RevengeAnger & Revenge””

NEGATIVE NEGATIVE 

HUMANHUMAN

EMOTIONS:EMOTIONS:

5. 5. ““DiscriminationDiscrimination””

7 DEADLY SINS:7 DEADLY SINS:

1. 1. ““PridePride””
2. 2. ““GreedGreed””
3. 3. ““GluttonyGluttony””

4. 4. ““Wrath=>Wrath=>”” AngerAnger
5. 5. ““Lust => JealousyLust => Jealousy
6. 6. ““EnvyEnvy”” => Jealousy=> Jealousy

7. 7. ““SlothSloth””=>Fear/Doubt/Worry=>Fear/Doubt/Worry

SERMON SERMON 

POINTS:POINTS:

1. 1. SOCIETAL SOCIETAL 

2. 2. INDIVIDUALINDIVIDUAL
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““And it came to And it came to passpass
……thatthat a a decree…from decree…from 
Caesar Augustus that Caesar Augustus that 
all the world should all the world should 
be be registeredregistered.”.”
Luke 2:1Luke 2:1

“This “This census first took census first took 
place while place while QuiriniusQuirinius
was governing Syriawas governing Syria.”.”

Luke 2:1Luke 2:1

“So “So all went to be all went to be 
registered, everyone registered, everyone 
to his own cityto his own city.”.”

Luke 2:3Luke 2:3

“Joseph “Joseph also went also went 
up up from Galilee, from Galilee, 
out out of the city of of the city of 

Nazareth, into Judea, Nazareth, into Judea, 
to the city of Davidto the city of David,…” ,…” 

Luke 2:4aLuke 2:4a

“…which is called “…which is called 
Bethlehem, because Bethlehem, because 
he was of the house he was of the house 
and lineage of David,” and lineage of David,” 

Luke 2:4bLuke 2:4b

“to “to be registered with be registered with 
Mary, his betrothed Mary, his betrothed 
wifewife,, who who was with was with 

childchild.”.”

Luke 2:5Luke 2:5
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“So “So it was, that it was, that 
while while they were they were 

therethere, the days were , the days were 
completed for her completed for her 
to to be deliveredbe delivered.” .” 

Luke 2:6Luke 2:6

“And “And she brought she brought 
forth her firstborn forth her firstborn 
Son, and wrapped Son, and wrapped 
Him in swaddling Him in swaddling 

cloths…”cloths…”
Luke 2:7aLuke 2:7a

“…and laid Him in a “…and laid Him in a 
manger, because manger, because 

there was no room for there was no room for 
them in the inn.”them in the inn.”
Luke 2:7bLuke 2:7b

SERMONIC SERMONIC 

POINT #1:POINT #1:

SOCIETALSOCIETAL

DISCRIMINATIONDISCRIMINATION

“…and laid Him in a “…and laid Him in a 
manger, because manger, because 

there was no room for there was no room for 
them in the inn.”them in the inn.”
Luke 2:7bLuke 2:7b

SERMONIC SERMONIC 

POINT #2:POINT #2:

INDIVIDUALINDIVIDUAL

DISCRIMINATIONDISCRIMINATION
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“…and laid Him in a “…and laid Him in a 
manger, because manger, because 

there was no room for there was no room for 
them in the inn.”them in the inn.”
Luke 2:7bLuke 2:7b


